
Little Corners,
Corgis Willie, who helped 

кіч-hen, »m rubbing the knitis. 
one bad been carcase and let one get 
rusty, but Georgia rubbed with all her 
might ; rubbed and sang soltly a little

" To the world I* darker 
►o we muel shine,

You In your lllile comer,

B. V. P. u. R. R. R.cause it waa a monstrous disease, as 
great among disease* M the elephant is 
awMaag aotmals. From the skin it 
slowly ale its war through the liseurs 
to the boors and j linU, and even to the 
marrow, rotilug ihe whole body pli ce
ntral. At first, though intruse!v loath 
some, it is not very painful, so that Job 
could easily speak with his irtinde, but M1 г™?* **°і*? 
it oswally « nds In death in the course ot аітІГтГ'.
a few years. It was regarded as a direct 
stroke from God. Job bad before him 
only a brief life, in which there was no 
hope, no oomfurt, himself a 
spectacle to his friends, and 
upon as an outcast tram God ae well as
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Hear what President J. Kaye Roes, 
of Char It Uetown, P. K. L, will hare to 

next week on the subject of a flag to 
presented to the unhsi of the Mari

time ProrinoiB who hoe the greatest 
number of the successful candidates in 
the examlntaiou on the "Life of Jesus.” 
How many candidates is your union 
sending up?

During the past few years much has 
been said on the subject of Unirersity 
Extension. Much yet remains to be 
said. The B. Y. P. U. A. hae found a 
solution of one phase of the problem.

-------- 1
RAIN.f “ What do yon rub at them 

for? ' Mary said. Me

“ B* c«use they are in my corner,” 
said Georgia, bright y. “ • You in your 
little* corner,’ you know, * and I in mine.’ 
i’ll do the best I can, that’s all I can do.”

“I wouldn't waste my strength,” said 
Mery. ^ “I know that no one will

"Jr sue will,” said Georgia, and then 
she sang again, “‘You in your little 
corner, and I in mine.' ”

Thi

GOLDEN TKXT.
ORDER YOURII iwruhi mil other temeSlM la lha womdcr el 

power which II уштам of euytag
dUgustlng
ad looked

Lord loeeth He 
12: S.

•For whom the 
chaetemth.’’—НеЬ.

RHEUMATISMшиїмшт.
Тне Book ok Joe "is admitted, with 

у a disaenilent voice, to be the 
meet sublime religious poem fan the 
literature of the world." The author
ship U entirely unknown. Mo bint eny- 
where is given as to who wrote the book.
He is “the Greet Unnamed’’ Inspired by 
the Holy Spirit of God. The birthday 
of what has been called the moat eplen 
did flower of Hebrew poetry has been 
sought for wp and down among the 
centuries, and no certain conclusion has 
yet been reached. It le a point oo 
which even this omniscient age must be

cut to remain in doubt. The Heb- by Job in silence, 
of the Book of Job is exceedingly great for words. Then Job spok 

difficult. Luther, in his own quaint terly lamenting hie fate and wish 
way, says : “Job is suffering more from die. He wee like Christian in 
my version than from the taunts of his Despair's castle with no ray of hope, 
(deeds, and would prefer his dunghill to He was “ Prometheus bound, unable to 
my translation oi hie lamentation».’' In extricate himself from his awful fate, 
the lessons on Job in this commentary This was the beginning of a long debate, 
the Revised Version will be need, on ao- The theory of the friends was, that God, 
count of what Dean Bradley calls its being good and just, must measure oui 
“immeasurable superiority m compared suffering in proportion to sin. How 
with the older translation.” else could he be just? Therefore Job

More than in most books of the Bible, most have committed some great crime, 
however needful it ssay be in them, it is But Job knew he was innocent. At 
necessary in comprehending any portion 
of the Book of Job to have a clear idea 
of the structure and purpose of the 
whole. It cannot be quoted verse by 
verse ae tree, ae for instance what Satan 
eaye or the Ш-advised friends of Job, a 
part of one of whose speeches, which as 
a whole God Himeelf condemns (42: 7), 
though this portion may be tine, being 
•elected far oar leeeoo today. The 
larger portion of our time today will be 
wefi spent if we InSereet our hctwUrs in 
the whole noble poem, and impart to 
them a knowledge of the structure of the 
book and the aid It 
standing the myeten 
life. The Book of Job ie theetory uf a 
soul in its conflicts with sorrow and 
doubt, amid the mysteries of Providence,
Iti searching* after light end salvation, 
and lta way into bleeaedoees and peace.

Sams I. Job. a wealthy Arab sheik or 
prince, “sn Ideally perfect man, wA 
only morally blameless, but also both 
sincerely and scrupulously religious, a 
man whose virtue and piety are beyond 
suspicion.” He was very wealthy, with 
great herds of cattle and a vast retinue 
of officers and servante. Hie 2.000

LESSON HELPSs and NEURALGIA.
Thouеееііе he*» twee r»U*Tril «rut <-nr*4 by 

etroeiy nibble* with KF.ADY RH.IKF, applied by 
I be bend, the r»e «ITrrtnd e*d c-uneklrr»ble of Ihe adjoining «uriner ; nl Ihe ««me time erirral bn «b 
down of HA IJW A Y*H PILLH-wlll do much to Ьміе*

MALARIA,
CHILLS and FEVER, FEVER and AGUE 

CONQUERED.
• li not • remedial agent In 1 
re Fever end Ague and all other Walarm*», 
and other Kevrra, aid d by Sad way's mile, 

•a liedway'a Heady Relief t
imtkbrai.lt.

1*1 to *0 drupe In hnir a tumbler of water 
• lew momenta car* Crampe, Цреете, Hour 
, N au ara. Vomiting, Heartburn, Nereoua- 

naua, Hleeplewneaa, Hick llaudaoba. Colic, Flatu- 
leacy, and all laurnal Vaina
The True Relief.

DlwuesioE or no: I’bobi.em. The 
wilntse of Job to the reality of religion 
and virtue, and hie own discipline and 
development of character, are worked 
out by the discussion of the great prob
lem oi Providence, How cea the sflUo- 
tions of good men, and the prosperity of 
wicked men, be reconciled with the 
i [oodmaa of God and His supreme coo

Three friends, men of ability, chiefs 
and leaden like Job. came to condole 
with Job, and offer him their wise ad
vice. For seven days three friends sat 

The sorrow was too 
e, bit-

hard!

PERIODICALS
"This steak is in my comer, I sup

pose” said Mary to herself. “ If that 
child must do what she can, I e’pcee I 
must If He knows about knives, it's 
likely He does about steak,” and she 
broiled it beautifully.

" Mary, the steak was very nicely 
done to-day,” Miss Kmma said.

“That's all along of Georgia," said 
Mary, with a pleased red face, and then 
•he told about the knives.

Miss Emma was ironing ruflits ; she 
was tired and warm. “ Helen will not 
care whether they are fluted nicely or 
not," she said ; “I’ll hurry them over ” ; 
but after she heard about the knives she 
did her beat.

"How beautiful my drees is done up," 
Helen said, and Emma, laughing, an
swered : " That is owing to Georgia ” ; 
then she told ahont the knives.

“No,” said Helen to her friend who 
urged, “ I really cannot go this evening.
I am going to prayer meeting. My oor-

“ Your corner! what do yo mean?”
Then Helen told about the knives.
“Well,” said the friend, “if you will 

not go with me, perhaps I will with 
you,” and they went to the prayer meet-

“ You helped ever eo much with the 
singing this evening.” That was what 
their paster said to them aa they were 
goingbome. “I was afraid you wouldn't

“ It was owing to our Georgia,” said 
Helen : “ she seemed to think that she 
must do what the could, if it were only 
knives. Then she told him the story.

“ I believe I will go in here again," 
said the minister, stopping before a poor 
little house. “ I said yesterday there 
was no use, but I must do what I can." 
In the house a sick man was lying ; 
again and again the minister had called, 
but he wouldn’t listen to him ; but to
night he said, “ I have come to tell you 
a story.” Then he told him about 
Georgia Willis, about her knives, and 
her little corner, and her “ doing what 
the could,” and the sick man wiped the 
tears from bis eyes and said, “ I'll find 
my corner, too; I'll try to shine for 
Him.” And the tick man was Georgia's 
father. Jesus looking down at her that 
day. said, “She hath done what she 
could,” and He gave the bleating.

"I believe I won’t go to walk," said 
, hesitatingly. “I'll finish that 
of mother's ; suppeae I can if I

THE BAPTIST 
7" BOOK ROOM

that le, for young Baptists who are de- 
airous of becoming better acquainted 
with the Scriptures, Baptist history and 
the history which our church is now 

log to making. Many thousands of our young 
Giant people, during the pest few months, 

lave been carrying on a •ystematlc 
course of study on the Life of Jesus as 
outlined in the Young People's Union, 
the organ of our university. From all 
Quartern there come testimonials as to 
the benefits which students have derived 
from this department of our university 
course. In a short time many of these 
will go up for examination, and, as young 
Baptists are ever on the winning side, 
will doubtless receive a certificate under 
the seal of the B. Y. P. U. A. in token 
of the work accomplished. Like every 
other institution, this one requires 
money. Unfortunately or fortunately, 
our college hae had no wealthy benefac
tor to come to its rescue with bis gift of 
thousands. Rev. G. R. White, one of thf 
Board of Dlreotoia of this great univers 

attention to iti tinsn- 
showt us how me may

aanwarn ready relief ie ihe only r»-
wdlul непі In rogue that will IneUutly atop peln. 
InatauUy rulleree an,I aooo сигм— AT ONCE.I*lda, «'«malm,

(relative,
Rhr ii nan tiara.

■Dimmit Breathing.

25c. per Bottle. Sold by Druggists.
BB ІШ TO BBT " RADWAT'fl."

Can supply a few copies of 
“ Gospel from Two Testaments," 
by President Andrews. Also, Pc- 
loubct's Notes for 1893.

ЄВО. A. MCDONALD, Sw-y.-Twue.

was not eo bad as many men he 
who yet were prosperous and 

happy. He could not understand it. 
It was a mystery, without solution. 
Still, he insisted that he was innocent; 
that bis calamities were not the mea
sure of bla sin. This appeared to bis 
friends to be almost blasphemy. It was 
charging God with injustice.

The verse* selected for to-day’s lemon 
are a part of Eliphas’s speech in answer 
to Jen. Nota especially hie reproof of 
Job by hie vision in 4 : 18-1».

17. Behold, happy. Blessed, peculiar
ly favored. It ti more blessed to be 
good with affections than to be bad with 
all earthly riches and pleasure*. There
fore despite not. Do not feel so bitterly, 
and wish to escape death.

18. For he maketh tore. Aa a chmtise- 
for the good of his people. And

bindeih up. Aa soon aa the chastise
ment has done iti work. In the He
brews (12: б-ll) we bave the 
set forth more clearly still. The 
cully with Job was that he could not see 
what he had done that he should be so 
eeverly rhmlitfiri

Ê». Ur tkail deliver thee in six troublee; 
yea, At seven.

least he

DADWAY’S 
П PILLS.

HOTELS.

sity, ie calling our 
del condition and 
have a share in supporting this great 
work, by contributing to the endowment 

, or “Founding Fund," as it is pro- 
іегіу called. Already the B. Y. P. U. A. 
ua done us good, and the work la yet in 
iti infancy. We, the young Baptists of 
the Maritime Provinces, have not yet 
done much for the Founding Fund. The 
opportunity of a life time is now before 
ua. Give Bro. White's letter a careful 
reading ; consider the claims of the B. 
Y. P. U. A. upon us, and send же sodeties 
or individuals for Founding Fund cards.

QKNTRAL HOUSE,
n вЖАЖгшив mtawr,

HALIFAX, N. І.

»
Perfect Purgatives, Soothing Aperients 

Act Without Pain, Always Reliable 
and Natural in their Operations.

Perfectly taateleee, elegantly routed wtih eweet 
Sum, purge, regulate, purify, oleanae and «tree* I hen.

RADWAY'S PILLS
cure of all d і aordrn of the Htomaoh, Llrer, 

la. Ktdneya, Bladder, Nenooe ПІааеам, Head ache, Coe»t Ipation, I'oatiyene»». Indlgcatloo, Dy*. 
papaia, Btllouaneea, Fever, Inflammation of ihe 
По «Єї», Pllee, and all derangement» of the Internal Vleoera. Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, 
mineral» or deleterious drugs.

DYSPEPSIA

fund
give us in and tr
end meaning of

OomdouMd ou atrlatly T<
Mm A. M. FATSO*.

ДОТИ» OTTAWA,
HOBTH side me eqoABS,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

"Tлеаее t
attention paid Ю fUaata' oomtort.truth

diffl ми a core for the com- 
Ih to the etomavh andDR. RAD WAY'S PILLS plaint. They 

amble It to perform Ha fonction» Theeymptome of Dyepepela disappear, and with them liability ul the 
eyetem to contra, t the dneeaea. Take the wedtvlne 
am ordlag to the direction» and ohaerva 
ta " Kalae" and "True'' respecting diet

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
The B. Y.Dear Young People:

P. U. A. has annihilated distance and 
. distinction between the young Baptists 
, of America. We are one in doctrine, 

in hope—‘ one faith, 
Lord, one baptism. Chicago, the 
-quarters of the B. Y. P. U. A., 
tar removed from the Магії

ubearra the following aymptoms re»ultlng 
from dleeseee of ihe dlsealire organa t anatlpattoo,
Inward pllee. faUiMM of blood <n lha head, aridity 
of the atomich, naueea, heartburn, dlagoat of food, 

or weighl of the alomaoh, aonr eruetall ne,
•Inkleg or fluttering of the heart, choking or suOb- enttng aenaatloni when in a lying poeinre, dimneee
of via too, dole or web» before the s'ght, fever and м^^т tsyeeted-oa Iml 
doll pain In the bead, deflcleney of perepiratlon, у el- оЗаЗнм* made la all ■ lowneee of the akin end eyre, вві a In the side cheel, 
limbe, and sadden flnebee of heal, burning In the

camels imply that he wee “a princely 
merchant, evading oat large caravans to 

” He was,
too, of a princely heart, visiting the ale* 
and aiding the poor and blowing the 
widow and the fatherless. He bedtime 
grown Into middle life. Hie children 
bad grown up and settled with their 
famines around him. Every tiring wee ebai 
religious, peaceful and prosperous. Ao- out' 
cording to the teaching of Proverbe and Job 

the Old Testament in general, we 
•horrid expect hie prosperity to continue 
*e the natural fruit of hie piety, and of 
the blessing of God upon such a character, 

вежжк if The coumttle ot Qod. We

A general indefinite nnm 
>et as we aay, “ three or four.” Eliphaa 
then proceeds to enumerate the chief 
dangers which would be likely to assail 
one in Job's circumstance*.

gING A BAB8H,
ЖАжапгтжжв, sovmrroaa, non 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
one in aim, onetrade in the cities of the

timeTà.' "Sind™1 temvofoarym™
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fa league with the etonee ot the field. Bo compared with thoae worn by men who ed, in surprise; and then Helen told

ЇШТМШ
great in number. At the grotto/ the Fund,” life could not have «mtered into dollars thst she had laid aside for mia- 
earih. Fresh, hanpy, flourishing, abun- this movement ; and unless this fund sions. “If that poor child in the kitchen 
dant 26 Cornell thy gran* in a full eustatoed, life moat go out of this ie trying to do what she can, I wonder 

goodness, nor on- age. When he waa ripe for heaven, whole movement 1*1*7*. PU make it twenty-five.”
declares that he Jtir having acoompliehed hie work °* be«rt. We believe the And Georgia’» guardian angel said to

himself has none. God points out Job here. H.Lothie, -me have tearohedU. “Founding Fund will be raised and another amrel. • Georgia Willis i?«issjf3№-5ffr"«6
жї*^Иьв*"-w*u ._ _ _ _  îsjs.s

Note that Satan was bot a representi flumner «ad Lincoln. . the necessary вхрешав of fitting up
live oi a large class of worldly men who ------ f<* the great work the Unum hae in
exoose themselves for not being virtuous But on the other hand, it must be ad- hand. Now this money is due and 
and relirions bv deriving the reality of milted that their two mlnds were scarce- must be paid, or the honor of the B. Y. 
virtue and religion in any one. lj intended to egree. Mr. Sumner took P. U. A. will be at «take. The fact that

experiment by which pleasure in mentioning that he bad 226,000 waa needed shows ns what a 
іщ»г WM permittedto put Job to the studied the Somma of BL Thomas. I mighty work it is. Do you ask, "How 
test Is being continually repeated, and do not know if it was from that source much has been raised since last sum- 
for the same reason, that all excuses for that he derived his reasoning methods ; mer ?" About one half. “How do the 
irréligion and unbelief may be taken it is true, however, that In many re- directors purpose to raise the balance ?” 
away and the reality of virtue and epecti his mind had been accustomed to We purpose to call upon you to help, 
religion made as plain as if written on toe argumentative process of the Scho- Are you not glad to have a part In rati 
the heavens in letters of shining stars, lsstios. Mr. Sumner reasoned ae res- log 226,000 for such a noble cause as the 
Of these reasons for his afflictions Job eons a professor of theology. From the B. Y. P. U. A.?
was entirely Ignorant And this was days of hie youth he bad felt that he Here ia the plan : Garda will be sent 
necessary in order to make the test If bad a calling in life ; that he would de- free to every society that will try to 
there had been no mystery, no onex- vote bis existence to opposing injustice help raise the balance before next July, 
plained evil, the whole character of the everywhere. Thie is what the card eaye :
test would have been different. We In contrast to this character eo marked, 
note that all things are under God's oon- this nature ao vigorous, to this scholar 
trol, that even Satan cannot week evil so formed bv the moat profound studies, 
except by God’s permission, given for stood Mr. Lincoln, the man of the pea 
some wise reason of His own. pie, of the humblest origin, moulded for

Scene 1IL Job in his house at Us. State affairs by the practice of affairs 
All at once calamity follows calamity themselves, having risen little by little, 
in rapid succession. The divine wall of through fatigue and toll knowing from 
protection around bis home seems to bo f zperience all the difficulties of life,
BUudeiily removed, and all the troubles Those disposition was sweet and 
of the world rush in and overwhelm the more than persistent and audacious, 
good man ; the Sabesns, an Arab tribe He, too, had devoted himeelf to the til- 
wandering through the whole region, nmph of bis ideas of justice and eman- 
but more especially from the mountain- dpation, but he was accustomed to
cue region on the south-west. The measure obstacles, and to appreciate ,
Chaldeans from the distant north-east them. Gifted, furthermore, with an un- The name of each donor wUl be an 
destroy his cattle and hie camels. A common resisting power, he felt himself nounced at the International ConventionsK&isftSs мгз т.їіimite down the house where his chil- with a view to alter his opinions.—Scrib- local societies with The Dollar 1 
dten are holding a family feast, and ner’s Magoet
every one perishes. Job bore the trial , ,,_____ .__ . .,___
as became a saint. He bowed in sub- dlseesesby taking
mission, and worshipped God, and bless- D. C. It
ed His holy name. He oould not know ^edffiy action; a bealthy stomach times 
why these i vile came upon him. Cloude the system. Tty K. D. V.

- M“7 dangerous dises.» originate ^ .ide^LTthat from kidney disorder. Burdock kod

“““ ?К.Ж1и’Г^Г‘и,вМ ,hef ГМИ IV. The counsel! of heaven, kidneys and urinary organs.
Job is Pobtedoctagabas saving and _ ^ Hawker Medicine Co. have an

»“ .onytoe. Moeirtrg most rtiÆe ІяйтопШ. re-
l»tio^ Jo tbegwtcnrweffectgdbj their

hisTlife. .
Вовн* V. Job ie now afflicted with 

an awful form of leprosy, the elephanii- 
atit, so called, either from its likeness 
to the rough hide of the elephant, or be-

e*Ahfew iloeee of RADWAY’S PILLS will Ом Ih*
ejeaern of all Ihe aboie named dHoniara.

Held by aU drueswa. Knee *6 <wo«a par boa, or ee rooalpt of price, will be sent by mall. Fire
be£2d"i toWar MMiMd to DR. RADWATSCO., 
No. 41S SI. Jamas Street, Montreal, Canada, for 
" FaUe and Tree."
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now turn Irom earth to the unseen re
gions above. God Ie represented ae da 
log in form whet in some spiritual way 
He actually dore. His messengers are
gathered from all parts of the world, 
among them the Adversary, Baton “a 
mocking, detracting, reckless, impudent 
being, all whose regarda centre in eelf- 
gratifloatioo," and who, the ret ore, hav
ing no goodness himeelf, does not believe 

goodness anywhere. All roodnree 
Tie price, is paid for, and Is therefore 

form of selfishness. He that be
thel there is no

T,
C.C. RICHARDS A 00. :

OueUemen,—In during o 
a Miere oold, which trilled In ro

ier tbr mountain» I look
,y back and kldorya, fig ОиЮТЮ НПІЖГГ, ST. JOHN, N. B.
la of pain. The Aral _________________________________________causing me many elrc|deaa nigh

application of МІЕАНО»8 LINIMENT ao rrllered 
me that I fell 1*1 o a deep flecp, and complet 
racorrry ehortly followed 

Annapolis

JUDSON B. HFTHERINGTON, J/L D.
H0MŒ0PATH10 PHY МІШАВ AMD

72 Sydney Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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And Georgia’s gnsrdisn an g 
another angel, "Georgia Willie gave 
twenty-five dollars to out dear people in 
India, tibday.”

selfish love, thereby

dollars Г said the other 
poor.” 

is, but her

%na.\
angel. "Why, I thought she was 

"Oh, well, she thinks she 
Father in heaven lent, you know.- She 
did what she could and He did the rest" 

But Georgia knew nothin* about all 
this and the n 
ed her knives

Q W. BRADLEY,SASTLE & SO* 
Ц MEMORIALS ANC 
І LEADED GLASS HONCTOH. N. Вnothing about all 

ext morning she brigbten- 
and eang cheerily : OMoa—Oor. Mat* and BoUford Sta.

Therefore the

To* la your lutle < 
And t In ml**."

TAB. a MOODY, M. D„
° PHTEICLAN, SÜROBOH » АОООООМВГ»

Ta Ih# Heir*. Eircnlnn, Artmlnlalr*- 
er АееІЩ»* of Airmwmlrr Mr*

Ur#gar, drerasrd.

— D m't wait till spring is past before 
trying K. D. C. It cleans#s and heals 
the etottisrh, invigorates and tonee the 
system. No other tonic needed. Take

wiwneoB. в. eOor am Gwrleh and «тауY^B^IUIRXRY GIVE YOU NOT1CK Uml I*
monrya owing lo thermalcc« order the leal will and 
leetaminl of Ororgc W. Rllchlr, decraerd, by virtue 
of the Indenture of Mortg**a made by aajd Alraan 
drr MiUregor, bearing dale U o twnnllath da» of 
April, a. n i«w, we eball, on Saturday the eighth 
day of April ва*Ц *1 twrlia o'clock noon, at Chubb • 
Corner, eo called, in 1'rinro William Mlr-ol, In th. 
i lly of Halnl John, In the City and County of Saint 
John, proceed to a »al« of Ihe lande and prrmlece 
menlloocl and described 1* said indenture, In eaecn- 
lloe of lb« power» і hereby iMlrd In ne. 

llal»J Ih italh day of M arch, A D. 18M.
II. W (U ГН.
BLl/.ABBTH J. RITCHIF, 

Trusicca Uet will Georg.- W hit. Ida,
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Always I* [stock the beat WOOWTOCK HAY 
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’ HAVBABKET toVAII.
THOMAS L. HAY.

— Use Skoda’» Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

Minard’s Liniment cores diphtheria.
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